
SENATE No. 726
By Mr. Berry, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 726) of

Frederick E. Berry, Barbara E. Gray, W. K. Mackey for legislation
relative to compensation of victims of violent crime. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act relative to compensation of victims of violent crime.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 12 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 11J the following new section: —

4 Section 11K.. There shall be in the department of the attorney
5 general a division of victims of violent crimes compensation. The
6 attorney general shall designate an assistant attorney general as
7 director of said division. Said director may appoint and remove,
8 subject to the approval of the attorney general, no less than one
9 victim advocate, and such expert, clerical and other assistants as

10 the work of the division may require. The director, subject to the
11 approval ofthe attorney general, shall have the authority to pro-
-12 mulgate rules and regulations and standards for emergency
13 awards for the uniform application of this chapter.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 258 A of the General Laws, as most
2 recently amended by Chapter 605 of the Acts of 1986, is hereby
3 further amended by adding in section 1 the following definitions;—
4 “Administrative Law Appeals Division”, the administrative
5 law appeals division within administration and finance executive
6 office pursuant to section four H of chapter seven;
7 “Committee”, the advisory committee as established in section
8 six;
9 “Division”, the victims of violent crime compensation division

10 pursuant to section eleven Kof chapter twelve.
i
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1 SECTION 3. Chapter 258 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by striking out all of Section 2 and inserting in
3 place thereof the following new section 2;—
4 Section 2. Jurisdiction; failure of claimant to prosecute; non-
-5 resident claimants. The division shall, pursuant to the provisions
6 of this chapter, have jurisdiction to determine and award com-
-7 pensation to victims of crimes. Failure to prosecute, or to prose-
-8 cute successfully an offender in a criminal case, shall not in any
9 way prejudice the claim of an eligible claimant unless such failure

10 is due to the provocation of the offender by the victim.
I 1 A claimant who is not a resident of the commonwealth at the
12 time the claim is filed shall be eligible for compensation pursuant
13 to this chapter only upon showing, by written documentation
14 provided to the attorney general or his representative, that the
15 claimant has cooperated with law enforcement efforts or the
16 prosecution of the case or, in the alternative, that such claimant
17 can demonstrate to the court that he possesses or possessed a
18 reasonable excuse for failing to cooperate.
19 If a resident of the commonwealth suffers injury or death pur-

-20 suant to section three this chapter, except that the act occurred
21 outside the commonwealth, the resident shall have the same
22 rights pursuant to this chapter as if the act had occurred in the
23 commonwealth upon a showing that the state, territory, country,
24 or political subdivision of a country in which the act occurred
25 does not have a compensation of victims of crimes law which
26 covers the injury or death suffered by the person.

1 SECTION 4. Section 3of Chapter 258 A as most recently
2 amended by Chapter 605 of the Acts of 1985 is hereby further
3 amended by inserting after subsection (e) the following new
4 subsections: —

5 (f) in the case of the death of an out-of-state resident as a
6 direct result of a crime within the commonwealth, any legal
7 guardian, dependent or other family member of the victim who
8 incurs expenses directly related to the transportation of the vic-
-9 tim’s body or remains back to his state of residence, shall be

10 eligible for compensation for said transportation expenses;
I 1 (g) in the case of a homicide on private property, any legal
12 guardian, dependent or other family member of the victim who
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13 incurs expenses directly related to the cleanup of the homicide
14 scene shall be eligible for compensation for said cleanup expenses;
15 (h) in the case of abuse pursuant to Chapter 209 A, the victim
16 of said abuse who incurs expenses directly related for finding and
17 securing safe shelter shall be eligible for compensation for said
18 sheltering expenses.

1 SECTION 5. Section 3 of Chapter 258 A as most recently
2 amended by Chapter 605 of the Acts of 1985 is hereby further
3 amended by inserting in paragraph 2, sentence 2, after the word
4 “rape”, the following words: and child sexual assault pursuant
5 to sections thirteen B, thirteen H, twenty-two A, twenty-three, and
6 twenty-four Bof chapter two hundred and sixty-five and sections
7 two, four, four A, seventeen, and thirty-five Aof chapter two hun-
-8 dred and seventy-two.

1 SECTION 6. The last paragraph of Section 3 of Chapter
2 258 A as most recently amended by Chapter 605 of the Acts of
3 1985 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 12, after the words
4 “demonstrates to the” the word “court” and inserting in place
5 thereof the following word: division.

1 SECTION 7. Chapter 258 A as most recently amended by
2 Chapter 605 of the Acts of 1985 is hereby further amended by
3 striking out Section 4 and inserting in place thereof the following
4 new section:—
5 Section 4. Filing and proof of claims.
6 A claim for compensation may be filed by a person eligible for
7 compensation or, if he is a minor or is incompetent, by his parent
8 or guardian.
9 A claim shall be filed, not later than one year after the occur-

-10 rence of the crime upon which it is based; provided, however, that
11 for good cause, the division may either before or after the expira-
-12 tion of said filing period extend the time for filing such claim; and
13 provided, further, that in no event shall a late entry be allowed
14 after the expiration of three years following the date ofthe occur-

-15 rence of the crime.
16 Each claim shall be filed in the division in person or by mail.
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The division shall investigate such claim. Said division shall not-
ify the claimant of the date and time of any hearing on such claim.

17
18

The claimant may present evidence and testimony on his own
behalf or may retain counsel. The division may, as part of any
order entered under this chapter, determine and allow reasonable
attorney’s fees, which shall not exceed fifteen per cent of the
amount awarded as reasonable attorney’s fees, which shall be
paid out of, but not in addition to, the amount of compensation
to the attorney representing the claimant. No attorney for the
claimant shall ask for, contract for or receive any larger sum than
the amount so allowed.

19
20
21
n

"n

24
25

26
n

The division may, as part of any order entered under this chap-
ter for compensation, direct the warrant for payment by the
treasurer be made jointly to the claimant and to any provider of
medical or funeral services rendered, and if the claimant is repre-
sented by an attorney, the division may direct that the attorney
also be named as a joint payee in order to facilitate the payment
of medical or funeral bills incurred by the claimant as a result of
the crime.

28
29
30
31
12

33
34
35
36 The person filing a claim shall, prior to any hearing thereon,

submit reports, if available, from all hospitals, physicians, sur-
geons, or mental health professionals who treated or examined
the victim for the injury for which compensation is sought. If, in
the opinion of the division, an examination of the injured victim
and a report thereon, or a report on the cause of death of the
victim, would be of material aid, the division may appoint a duly
qualified impartial physician or mental health professional to
make such examination and report.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Nothing in this section shall limit the authority of the division
to grant emergency awards pursuant to this section.

45
46

1 SECTION 8. Section sof Chapter 258 A as most recently
2 amended by Chapter 605 of the Acts of 1985 is hereby amended
3 by striking out in lines six, twelve and twenty-four the word
4 “court” and inserting in place thereof the following word'
5 division.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 258 A is hereby amended by inserting
2 after Section 5 the following section;—
3 Section SA. Emergency awards.
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4 Notwithstanding the provisions of section four of this chapter,
5 if it appears to the division that such claim is one with respect to
6 which an award probably will be made, and undue hardship will
7 result to the claimant if immediate payment is not made, the
8 division may make an emergency award to the claimant pending
9 a final decision of the board or payment of an award in the case;

10 provided, however, that (a) the total amount of such award shall
11 not exceed one thousand and five hundred dollars, (b) the
12 amount of such emergency award shall be deducted from any
13 final award made to the claimant, and (c) the excess of the
14 amount of the emergency award over the amount of the final
15 award, or the full amount of the emergency award if no final
16 award is made, shall be repaid by the claimant to the treasurer of
17 the commonwealth. The treasurer’s office shall notify the division
18 of the receipt of said repayment upon the receipt of such funds.
19 No application for an emergency award shall be considered
20 unless a claim has been filed with the division. The claim and the
21 application for the emergency award may be filed simultaneously.
22 Application for an emergency award may be made either by mail
23 or in person, setting forth in detail the grounds thereof. An appli-
-24 cation for an emergency award shall be acted upon within seventy-
-25 two hours of the receipt of such application by the division.
26 Upon reaching a decision, the director of the division shall
27 notify the claimant by certified mail, return receipt requested,
28 within twenty-four business hours. If the division decides to make
29 an award, it shall immediately forward to the state treasurer a
30 certified copy of the decision. The state treasurer without further
31 authorization shall, subject to appropriation, pay the claimant
32 the amount determined by the division.
33 The division may award payment under this section if the fol-
-34 lowing circumstances exist:
35 (a) In the case of the death of the victim as a direct result ofthe
36 crime, any legal guardian, dependent or other family member of a
37 victim who incurs funeral expenses directly related to the victim’s
38 death, shall be eligible for compensation for said funeral expenses
39 up to the amount of one thousand and five hundred dollars;
40 (b) in the case of the death of an out-of-state resident as a
41 direct result of a crime within the commonwealth, any legal
42 'guardian, dependent or other family member of the victim who
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incurs expenses directly related to the transportation of the vic-
tim’s body or remains back to his state of residence, shall be
eligible for compensation for said transportation expenses up to
the amount of four hundred dollars;

43
44
45
46

(c) in the case of a homicide on private property, any legal
guardian, dependent or other family member of the victim who
incurs expenses directly related to the cleanup of the homicide
scene shall be eligible for compensation for said cleanup expenses
up to the amount of four hundred dollars;

47
48
49
50
51

(d) in the case of rape or of abuse pursuant to Chapter 209A,
the victim of said rape or abuse who incurs expenses directly
related to finding and securing safe shelter shall be eligible for
compensation for said sheltering expenses up to the amount of
five hundred dollars;

52
53
54
55
56
57 (e) an emergency award may be made in cases not specifically

mentioned in this chapter if, in the opinion of the division, it
would be in the interest of justice to do so.

58
59

I SECTION 10. Chapter 258 A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out all of Section 6 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following new section;—

4 Section 6. Determination of amount ofcompensation decision.
5 For the purpose of determining the amount of compensation
6 payable pursuant to this chapter, there shall be established an
7 advisory committee to the division who shall, insofar as prac-
-8 ticable, formulate standards for the uniform application of this
9 chapter. The advisory committee shall take into consideration the

10 provisions of this chapter, the rates and amounts of compensa-
-1 I tion payable for injuries and death under other laws of the com-
12 monwealth and of the United States, excluding pain and suffer-

-13 ing, and the availability of funds appropriated for the purpose of
14 this chapter.
15 The advisory committee shall consist of nine members who
16 shall serve without compensation.

17 Notwithstanding any provision of section 6 of Chapter 268A to
18 the contrary, the advisory committee shall consist of;
19 1) Executive director of the Massachusetts office for victim20 assistance;
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21 2) director of the victims of violent crime compensation divi-
-22 sion who shall serve as chair;
23 The following members to be appointed by the governor:
24 3) a mental health professional, not employed by the com-
-25 monwealth;
26 4) an attorney licensed to practice law in the commonwealth
27 for five years;
28 5) a victim not employed by the commonwealth;
29 6) a medical doctor other than a psychiatrist not employed by
30 the commonwealth who is licensed to practice in the common-
-31 wealth;
32 7) a member of insurance industry, not employed by the
33 commonwealth;
34 8) a member of the Massachusetts hospital association; and
35 9) a police officer.
36 The aforementioned advisory committee shall be established
37 and appointed within twenty-one days of enactment and shall
38 within eighty-one days of enactment deliver to the attorney gen-
-39 eral and the director of the division the final standards for the
40 uniform application of this chapter.
41 The chairman shall call a committee meeting as he deems nec-
-42 essary. The committee shall, one hundred and eighty days after
43 the effective date of this statute, reconvene to review the stan-
-44 dards set forth. The committee shall hear all complaints, and
45 requests by the division as to the appropriateness of the standards
46 set forth and shall make all changes they deem necessary.
47 The committee members shall serve until December 31, 1989
48 and the powers and duties of the committee shall dissolve at that
49 time. The governor, at the request of the attorney general, may
50. recall the committee.
51 All decisions of the division on claims heard under this chapter
52 shall be in writing, setting forth the name of the claimant, the
53 amount of compensation and the reasons for the decision. The
54 division shall immediately notify the claimant in writing of the
55 decision and shall forward to the state treasurer a certified copy
56 of the decision. The state treasurer without further authorization
57 shall, subject to appropriation, pay the claimant the amount
58 1 determined by the division.
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f

59 Any compensation paid pursuant to this chapter shall be
60 reduced by the amount of any payments received or to be
51 received as a result of the injury (a) from or on behalf of the
62 offender, (b) under insurance programs, (c) from public funds, (d)
53 or emergency awards pursuant to section 5A of this Chapter.
54 In determining the amount of compensation payable, the divi-
-55 sion shall determine whether because of his conduct the victim
66 contributed to the infliction of his injury; and the division shall
57 reduce the amount of the compensation or deny the claim alto-
58 gether, in accordance with such determination; provided, how-
59 ever, that the division may disregard the responsibility of the
70 victim for his own injury where such responsibility was attribu-
-71 table to efforts by the victim to aid a victim, or to prevent a crime
72 or an attempted crime from occurring in his presence or to appre-
73 hend a person who had committed a crime in his presence or had
74 in fact committed a felony.
75 • The claimant may appeal the decision of the division to the
75 Administrative Law Appeals Division pursuant to the Section
77 4H of Chapter 7. This statute applies to all claims filed on or after
7g the effective date of this statute.

1 SECTION 11. Chapter 258 A is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 9 the following new section:—
3 Section 10. Annual report by the division.
4 The division shall annually prepare and transmit to the gover-
-5 nor and legislature a report of its activities under this chapter
6 including a brief description of the facts in each case, and the
7 amount of any award or the reasons for denial of such award in
8 compliance with the Victims of Crime Act of 1984, Chapter
9 Title XIV;

10 (1) An explanation of the procedures for filing and processing
I I claims under this chapter;
12 (2) A description of the programs and policies instituted to

promote public awareness about crime victim compensation;13
14 (3) An analysis of future needs and suggested program
15 improvements;
16 (4) A copy of the forms utilized under this chapter;
17 (5) A complete statistical analysis of the cases handled under
18 this chapter, including:
19 (a) The number of claims filed.
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20 (b) The number of claims approved and the amount of each
21 award.
22 (c) The number of claims denied and the reasons for rejection.
23 (d) A breakdown of claims by geographic area, month, age
24 and sex of victim, type of crime committed and other relevant
25 facts.
26 (e) A summary of cases handled under this chapter.
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